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(NAPSA)—If you’re readying for
retirement, looking for a bigger
home to fit your growing family or
trying to set up a cozy spot for your
empty nest, you’re likely faced with
the somewhat daunting task of
selling your current residence.

Fortunately, there are some
steps you can take to improve the
chances of making an early—and
potentially lucrative—sale, no
matter what the market is doing.
The experts at Long Realty offer
these five tips:

1. Prepare to sell—As you get
ready to sell your home, there are
usually some simple improve-
ments that can help you get the
most for your house and sell it
quickly. These include touching up
the paint job, keeping the lawn
neat and trimmed, cleaning the
carpets and removing excess furni-
ture to give the home a larger feel.

2. Learn its value before
you list—Setting the right price
before you list is critical to getting
the most for your home and selling
it quickly. Having a professional
with experience in your neighbor-
hood prepare a Comparative Mar-
ket Analysis (CMA) gives you the
facts and insight to set the right
price. 

3. Choose a professional—A
great agent helps you better
understand the selling process
and gives you a number of advan-
tages in selling your home. Their
local knowledge of home values
and their expertise in pricing and
negotiating are important assets
in getting the most for your house.

4. Marketing and network-
ing—Getting the best price is
about bringing you the right buy-

ers for your house. This is a com-
bination of a solid marketing plan
and targeted media exposure to
reaching both local and out-of-
town buyers.

5. Moving locally, nation-
ally or internationally—If
you’re moving somewhere else in
or out of the area, a relocation
team can help make the transition
easier. In addition to helping you
sell your home, such a team can
help you find a reputable firm at
your destination and help you
manage the move. To learn more
about relocation teams, speak
with your listing agent.

One increasingly popular relo-
cation destination is Tucson, Ari-
zona. The area offers an enticing
combination of leisure and busi-
ness opportunities, along with a
warm climate and a wide range of
choices when it comes to lifestyle
and housing. The region’s housing
costs are generally said to be
below the national norm and land
is abundant. To learn more, or to
request daily e-mail listings of
new, available properties in the
area, visit www.longrealty.com.

Five Tips For Selling Your Home

When choosing a new place to
live, many people seek both busi-
ness and leisure opportunities.

(NAPSA)—If your computer, digi-
tal camera and camcorder are get-
ting overloaded with digital
files—photos, movies, music and
data—now’s the time to buy software
that will let you creatively “burn”
everything onto CDs and DVDs.

You may have heard about this
type of software, but aren’t exactly
sure what it does. Here are
answers to some of the most fre-
quently asked questions:

What does “burning” a CD
or DVD mean?

“Burning” is just a technical
term for “copying.” Today’s soft-
ware products let you burn digital
files that are on your computer,
your digital camera and cam-
corder—and even VHS tapes—and
make personalized CDs and DVDs
that you can play anywhere.

Why should I burn copies of
my digital files?

It’s important to make backup
copies of all your digital files in
case anything happens to the orig-
inals. Floppy disks and zip drives
are good for copying small
amounts of data, but today’s
photo, music and movie files need
more space—which can only be
found on CDs and DVDs.  

What does the software let
me do?

CD- and DVD-burning software,
such as DVD MovieFactory Disc
Creator from Ulead, doesn’t just
make copies of your files—it also
lets you add creative elements
before you copy everything onto a
CD or DVD disc. Here’s a look at
what you can use the software for:

• Movies. Is that vacation or
wedding movie a bit too long or
boring? Use the software to trim

unwanted scenes, add in creative
titles to highlight a special
moment, add Hollywood-style tran-
sition effects between scenes and
insert some voice-overs and music.
Then burn copies to share with
(and impress) your friends and
family. 

• Music. With this software,
you can burn your music collec-
tions and create your own “great-
est hits” CDs with all types of
audio, including MP3 and WAV.  

• Photos and Slideshows. Use
the software to store your photos,
or make them come to life in a
fast-moving slideshow. Add motion
menus, transitions between pho-
tos, titles and music, before burn-
ing to a DVD disc.

To make things really easy, look
for one of the new versions of soft-
ware from companies like Ulead
(www.ulead.com) that let you drag
files to the quick-drop icons on
your desktop without having to
fully launch the software.

All About CD and DVD Burning

Today’s software lets you copy
files that are on your computer,
digital camera and camcorder to
make personalized CDs and
DVDs.

(NAPSA)—Your parents were
on the right track if they encour-
aged you to eat those last few
bites of broccoli and Brussels
sprouts—they just didn’t take it
far enough. While those greens
are important to include in your
diet, a variety of color is necessary
for you to get all the nutrients
shown to benefit your health. 

Foods such as fruits and veg-
etables provide a wide range of
vitamins, minerals, antioxidants
and fiber that your body needs
to maintain good health. Next to
providing health benefits, how-
ever, many of the antioxidants
also provide these foods with
their bright colors. By simply
looking at the colors in your
diet, we can therefore identify
the nutrients  that  might be
lacking. 

The Colors and 
What They’re Good For

RED—in tomatoes, water-
melon and strawberries is associ-
ated with the nutrient lycopene.
Lycopene is a carotenoid best
known for its link with reduced
risk of prostate cancer and heart
disease. In fact, the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration is now con-
sidering a health claim for prod-
ucts that contain lycopene, stating
its potential to reduce the risk of
cancer.

O R A N G E / Y E L L O W — i n
peaches, corn and carrots is associ-
ated with the nutrients lutein,
zeaxanthin and alpha- and beta-
carotene. These nutrients function
as protective antioxidants and,
among other things, have been
repeatedly linked through research
with eye health. 

GREEN—in spinach, collards
and broccoli also provides lutein,
zeaxanthin and beta-carotene.
These natural colors have been
shown to reduce signs of aging
such as the development of
cataracts. 

BLUE/PURPLE—in blueber-
ries, raisins and dried plums comes
from the color compounds antho-
cyanins and beta-carotene, which
also function as antioxidants. 

The Color Code Quiz  
Now it is easier than ever to

assess the color—and therefore
the nutrition—in your diet. With
only five questions, The Color
Code Quiz takes less than 60 sec-
onds and can help you identify the
colors and nutrients that your diet
may be lacking and help you learn
how to get more. The quiz is based
on the book “The Color Code” by
James A. Joseph, PhD and Daniel
A. Nadeau, MD. This information
has been provided by the Vitamin
& Nutraceutical Information Ser-
vice www.vnis.org and DSM
Nutritional Products, Inc. 

Unleash Your Diet’s Color Potential

Is your diet colorful enough?
Visit www.coloryourdiet.com.

(NAPSA)—Physicians have
long suspected a link between eat-
ing meat and colon cancer. Now a
groundbreaking new study pub-
lished by the National Cancer
Institute and the American Can-
cer Society confirms that long-
term consumption of red and
processed meats dramatically
increases the risk of colorectal
cancer—among the deadliest of all
cancer types. The study found
that those with the highest meat
consumption had a 50 percent
higher risk of colon cancer than
those who ate smaller amounts. 

Similarly, new studies spotlight
the connection between dairy
products and heightened rates of
ovarian cancer in women and
prostate cancer in men. 

Cancer is the leading cause of
death in Americans under age 85.
More than half a million people
die in the U.S. each year of cancer
or cancer-related causes; but there
is good news. 

“The single easiest and best
thing to do to prevent cancer or its
recurrence is to eat right,” says
Jennifer Reilly, a registered dietit-
ian and managing director of The
Cancer Project (TCP), a national
nonprofit organization dedicated
to fighting cancer through good
nutrition and education.

Reilly prescribes a low-fat vege-
tarian diet. Fruits, vegetables and
whole grains are naturally low in
fat, full of fiber and cancer-fighting
antioxidants and phytochemicals. 

Reilly also encourages cutting
down on fatty foods and fats and
oils, particularly saturated fats,
which have been linked with
increased risks of breast, colon and
prostate cancer. Find healthy sub-
stitutes for dairy products. Many
stores stock soy- and rice milk, and

even soy ice cream.
Dietitians suggest an addi-

tional step: Avoid processed foods
such as tater tots, french fries,
and frozen pizzas because they're
high in saturated fats and trans
fats, both carcinogens. 

Eating right is sometimes easier
said than done. To solve that prob-
lem, The Cancer Project has
designed nutrition and cooking
courses called “Food for Life.” They
focus on low-fat foods, fiber, antioxi-
dants and phytochemicals and
immune-boosting foods, as well as
on strategies for replacing meat and
dairy products; planning healthy
meals; and maintaining a healthy
weight. A trained chef guides stu-
dents through the preparation of
healthy, delicious, low-fat and easy-
to-prepare recipes. 

For information, visit www.can
cerproject.org. The Cancer Project
Web site also offers a free, down-
loadable “Survivor’s Handbook,”
an anti-cancer DVD and video-
tapes, publications, recipes and
cancer-fighting news. You can also
call 1-866-906-WELL. 

Studies Show Diet’s Big Role in Cancer 

Doctors have discovered diet and
nutrition play bigger roles than
previously thought when it
comes to cancer.

(NAPSA)—With countless dig-
ital images sure to be taken this
summer, consumers need help
figuring out how to make the
most of their digital images and
move their photos from the com-
puter to the frame for genera-
tions to enjoy. One option that
has popped up in recent years is
the online photo-sharing site.
These popular sites offer families
a simple and efficient way to
organize and share memories
online as well as print their
images. For more information,
visit www.imagestation.com.

Red Vines licorice, enjoyed by
the young and young at heart,
has been a favorite snack for
more than 90 years. Red Vines
produces more than 1,000 miles
of licorice per day in a variety of
flavors and sizes. This confec-
tionary icon is not only a conve-
nient and portable treat but it’s
also fat free. For information
and delicious recipes,  visit
www.redvines.com. 

Reading aloud introduces chil-
dren to the sounds of written lan-
guage, helps them understand its
structure and demonstrates its
phrasing. That’s one reason many
book lovers are celebrating the
golden anniversary of  the Listen-
ing Library, a producer of un-
abridged children’s audiobooks.
Listening Library’s first recording
in 1955 was “Around the World in
80 Days” by Anthony and Helen
Ditlow. Today, the company offers
everything from The Cat in the
Hat to Harry Potter.

(NAPSA)—Finding amazing
home decor items at a great price
can be easier when you know
where to go. Shopping at off-price
retailers, such as Marshalls,
uncovers a broad offering of out-
door entertaining items that are
up to 60 percent off retail every
day. With a little know-how and a
few eye-catching accessories,
weeknight entertaining never
looked so good.

***
Tenderness and kindness are
not signs of weakness and
despair, but manifestations of
strength and resolutions.

—Kahlil Gibran 
***




